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Council Approved by Overwhelming Vote
Shawn Return

Musical Program

Show Opposed
By Committee
Entertainment Group Says
Student Response Not
Favorable
Plans to bring Ted Shawn and his
troupe of male dancers back'to Missoula next year failed to materialize
when the Outside Entertainment com -1
mittee voted yesterday to refuse the
return engagement.
Central board decided last Tuesday,
after a discussion with the booking

Seventeen Hope

W ill Be Sunday
Professor

Ramsklll Will
Women In Recital

agent for Shawn, to allow the Enter- P p t l t i n n S " f f k T
tainment committee to engage him for|A C U . U . U U O 1 U 1 tfl) J .
.late in November if they could reach
a satisfactory price agreement. Dick
Ormsbee, chairman of the committee,
reported last night that the price
agreement had been satisfactory but
that the committee voted against the
return engagement because student
response to the appearance of Shawn Students Taking Advantage
in the Student Union building last
O f Lower Prices Must
fall had not been sufficient to war
Sign b y Wednesday
rant the return engagement.
At the appearance of Shawn last
Petitions pledging payment of $1 in
quarter the Outside Entertainment
committee reported a loss of $303. At addition to the regular spring quarter
the meeting o f Central board Tues fees for the purpose of buying tickets
day, Miles, the booking agent, offered to the annual Interscholastic Track
to reduce his prices for another per and Field meet must be signed by all
formance to compensate for the loss. students who wish to take advantage
Central board agreed to allow the of the lower prices, by next Wednes
committee to handle the arrangements day, according to an announcement by
after passing- a resolution to offer James Meyers, A. S. U. M. president.
The petitions have been sent to all
Shawn a guarantee of $400 and an
option on the gate receipts up to $650, houses and residence halls. There are
which was the original price set by petitions in Main hall and the Student
Union building for those people who
Miles for the return engagement.
Ormsbee reported that Miles was do not live in the houses or halls. The
willing to accept the terms, but the petitions bear lists of the names of
committee did not feel that the return the students who reside in the various
engagement was warranted, consider places to prevent signing more, than
ing the response of the students to once and to make it easier for the
the performance and the loss of bills to be made up.
The purpose of the arrangements
money.
made with the Interscholastic com
mittee for the reduced prices Is to
help the university meet its expenses
Physics Department
the track meet. If five hundred
Makes Organ Tests on
students sign the petitions they will
be allowed to attend the track and
Owing to the unequal distribution field events for the $1 that will be
of sound from the organ lofts in the placed on their spring quarter bills.
new Student Union auditorium the This first $500 will go to the track
physics department has been experi meet committee, while the remainder
menting with the organ amplifier in will be used by the athletic board to
different positions.
send teams to national invitational
Since the last recital the amplifier meets or to send students to Olympic
has been turned to face the wall of try-outs.
the loft so that the sound waves com
The petitions must be signed by
ing out will be reflected into the audi Wednesday. They will be taken to
torium with equal intensity. This en the business office on that day. Any
ables the persons sitting in the bal one who fails to sign by that time will
cony to get the same effects as those be forced to pay the price of $2 for
who are sitting on the main floor.
the two days of the track and field
events.
WEATHER FORECAST
HAYS TO KANSAS

T rack T ick ets

Are Circulated

(U. S. Weather Bureau)
Rain or snow tonight and Sat
urday; little change In tempera
ture.

Barbara Jean Hays will visit her
home in Coffeyvllle, Kansas, during
the spring vacation.

Supreme Court Selects Date
For New Building Test Case
Walter Pope W ill Defend Constitutionality of State Law
Giving Board o f Education Power to Raise
Construction Funds, March 24

March 24 has been set as the date for the hearing of the test case
which will determine whether or not the state university will receive
PWA funds for a new journalism building. The state supreme court
set this date early this week. Walter L. Pope, law school professor
who will defend the constitutionality

questioned by Washington offi
of the law granting the State Board cials.
Full approval of all points of the
of Education the power to raise money
for the construction of the building, application for the loan except this
one
was obtained from the PWA offi
is completing the preparations for the
case. He will go to Helena to appear cials during the .last week of Febru
ary.
Wallace Brennan, local member
before the court. J. C. Garlington,
law school alumnus, is the attorney of the Board of Education and alumfor the plaintiff:
nus of the journalism school, spent
The test case Is the only remaining several weeks in the national capital
obstacle in the way of the winning of getting the approval of the applicaPWA funds for the construction of the tion
building. The law in question was I C. W. Leaphart, dean of the law
passed by the state legislature early school, who lias worked with Pope in
in March, 1935. It provided that the preparing the briefs and arranging
State Board of Education could secure the case, stated yesterday that he
the funds for the construction of the hoped for speedy action by the court
new journalism building. It Is the Montana courts usually are prompt
constitutionality of this law that is be-1 in deciding cases” he said.

To Get Degrees

To Be Shown

Following Exams

Present

Twenty-three women, piano stu
dents in the junior department of the
music school, will be presented in
recital in Main hall auditorium at 4
o’clock Sunday afternoon.
On Sunday, March 22, 13 men of
the junior department will be pre
seated in a program of violin and
piano numbers,
These programs are under the dlrection of Bernice Ramskill, associate
professor of music.
____________________

O ne-A ct Play
In Washington

Recommendations Made to Faculty
That Students Be Granted
Diplomas, Certificates

Masquers Produce Pertwee
Comedy for Spokane

Seventeen students will receive
Educational Meet
bachelor degrees at the end of the
winter quarter; the recommendations
The cast of “Evening Dress Indis
that these degrees be granted if the
requirements are completed by the pensable,” a one-act play presented
end of the quarter were made by the here January 24, will reproduce their
committee on admission and gradua play in Spokane, Washington, Wednes
tion to the faculty at a meeting last day, April 8, at the twenty-eighth an
Wednesday afternoon. Two are to be nual meeting of the Inland Empire
graduated with honors. At the same association.
Dr. Barnard Hewitt, director of
time recommendations for seven
teachers’ certificates were also made. dramatics, has received a letter from
Those who will receive degrees are the chairman of the program commit
Joseph D. Linduska, Butte, biology; tee of the educational organization re
Thomas H. Hayes, Missoula, chem questing the Montana Masquers to
istry; Florence Ann Brinton, Fort bring a one-act play to their conven
Peck, English; Louise E. Reed, Mis tion city. "Evening Dress Indispens
soula, English; Harold Baker Shaw, able,” a nonsensical playlet by Roland
Missoula, English; William Ray Thib Pertwee, will be present by the cast
odeau, Missoula, French; Alma E. who produced the play as one of the
Phelan, Butte, history; Jack Fay Rob four one-acts during the first part of
inson, Hingham, Massachusetts, his winter quarter.
Members of the cast and parts
tory; Constancio Diaz Sollven, Santa
Maria, P. I,, history; Velma Mae played are Maryalys Marrs, Missoula,
Clark, Antelope, home economics; as Alice Waybury; Doris Clark, Great
Thomas M. O’Neill, mathematics and Falls, as Sheila Waybury; Will Bauphysics; Frank Jewell Willig, Mis cu b , Great Falls, as George Con
soula, mathematics and physics; J. naught; Ruth Christian!, Red Lodge,
Howard Dunn, Butte, business admin as Nellie, and John Alexander, White
istration; Jean M. Kirley, Townsend, hall, as Geoffrey Chandler.
Dr. Barnard Hewitt will direct the
business administration; Mrs. Martha
Lence Wynn, Anna, Illinois, educa play and Mrs. Hewitt will accompany
tion; Wesley W. Scott, Plains, jour the troupe as chaperon.
nalism; Dorothy M. LaCasse, Mis
soula, pharmacy.
Recommendations were made that
teachers’ certificates be granted to
the following upon their completion
of requirements at the end of the
quarter: Florence Brinton, English,
history, economics and sociology,
Spanish; Velma Mae Clark, home AH Students Desiring Such Positions
economics, chemistry, Spanish; Jean
Must Register With Board
M. Kirley, business administration,
At-Earliest Moment
English, French; Alma E. Phelan, his
tory, English, French, Spanish; Louise
Eight future teachers have filed
E. Reed, English, French, biology;
registration with the board of recom
Mary E. Strand, French, Spanish, his
mendations in addition to the 51 ap
tory; Frank Jewell Willig, mathe
plicants who have registered during
matics, physics, chemistry.
I the past weeks, Professor W. E. MadThe committee recommended to the
|dock, chairman of the board, has an
faculty meeting that Florence Brinton
,
r ™ ,,; v
7 \
Inounced- The following students have
and Frank Willig be graduated with j ^
^
regi8tration. ,
honors, both having maintained a B
Dorothy Clinger, Missoula, fine arts
average. Both students received A on
and music; Edith M. Hankins, Judith
their senior examination.
Gap, history and Spanish; Letltla
Kleinhans, Somers, education and
English; Viana J. Makinen, West
Duluth, Minnesota, education and
English; Louise E. Reed, Missoula,
English and biology; Gladys Swanson,
Glendive, home economics and chemGertrude E. Thalmueller, Butte,
English and French; Helen F. Wilson,
Great Falls, English and Spanish.
| Students who are intending to teach
History Head States Coulee and who have not yet registered with

Eight Applicants

Senior Athletes

Flunkers to Flit

Will Receive M

At Fanatic Fling

Blanket Awards! Frolicking
»

Five Gridsters to ' Be Given Honor I
Wednesday; Taylor and Darls
Thursday, March 19, the Student
May Earn Track Letters
Union building will be the scene of
“ Flunkers Fling.” All those who are
Five M blanket awards will be made in town on the last day of examinathis year to seniors who have earned tions will be eligible to attend the
three letters in a major sport. Ath- dance and there will be no gradeletic board voted to make the awards point requirements.
Wednesday.
I Bill Preuss and his orchestra have
Herbert Brandenburg, M o n r o e , :^een engaged to play.
Washington, will receive a blanket for
Chaperohs will be Dr. and Mrs. Gorthree letters in football; Henry Bias- don Castle and Mr. and Mrs. William
tic, Chicago, for three letters in foot- Fort. Admission will be 25 cents,
ball and three letters in basketball;
Robert Breen, Butte, for three letters
in football;. Louis Hartsell, Anaconda,
three letters in football and John Sul
livan, Butte, three letters in football.

Third Religious

This does not complete the list of
blanket awards for this year, however.
Gene Davis, Missoula, captain of the
1936 track team and .Ben Taylor, Troy,
are expected to earn their third letters
in track this year, in which case they
will receive M blankets also.

Many Debates
Are Arranged
By Henrikson
Montana,, Washington and
Oregon Scheduled in
Tri-State Trip

Have Registered

Dam Building

Loss to State,

P h illip s Says!Sis

Construction W ill Result
V-

tt

.I

In Harm to Montana

Professor Paul C. Phillips, head of
the state university history and polit -1
leal science department, addressed the
Missoula Klwanians last Tuesday on
the organization of the government
planning boards, their objectives and
the effect that federal projects will
have on western Montana. The club
voted to present a copy of the speech
to Governor Elmer Holt In order that
the stand of the citizens of this sec
tion on planning may be known.
Dr. Phillips began his talk with a
review of the executive machinery of
the National Resource board, its re
gional, state and county machinery.
He told of the projects In Washington
in relation to their effect on western
Montana and their general effect on
the whole state.
“ It the plans for the Grand Coulee
dam, as now. proposed, are employed
the result would be a great financial
loss to Montana,” he said. "If, as they
plan, power from the huge project is
lined Into our state it would mean the
junking of our electrical equipment
here. Thousands would be put out of
work by this move, even though it has
been said that workers will then be
able to work on the Coulee dam.”
Dr. Phillips explained the govern
ment plans for equalizing the losses
caused to the territories effected but
stated that western Montana will not
be helped by these plans. He urged
the club seriously to regard the pro
jects and their effect on this region.

Matinee Forum

Meeting Sunday
Rev. F. L. Gilson W ill Speak
On Subject, “ Christianity
And Other Cultures”
The third of the series of religious
discussion forums will be held next
Sunday afternoon in the large meet
ing room of the Student Union build
ing. Reverend F. L. Gilson, minister
of the local Baptist church and for
mer missionary to India, will lead the
discussion on the topic of “ Christian
ity and Other Cultures.”
Reverend 0. R. Warford, student
pastor, who is in charge of the ar
rangements for the forum, has an
nounced that the talks will be short
ened to allow time for more discus
sion for taking care of unfinished
business.
Reverend Gilson will take up the
work of Christianity in foreign coun
tries and discuss its comparison there
with the religions and customs in
those countries. He will consider the
conflicts of the religions and the good
and bad effects of the contacts. He
will also explain the different types
of missions and discuss their various
features.
March 22, Dr. D. E. Jackson will
lead the forum with discussion on
"Organized Religion.” Reverend M
E. Van de Mark will be the speaker
at the final meeting of the year,
March 29.

Tentative plans for a tri-state tour
by the state university debate team
were announced yesterday by Dr. E.
H. Henrikson, instructor of debate.
He made known, also, the plans for
a heavy spring quarter schedule.
If agreeable with the other insti
tutions included in the schedule, Dr.
Henrikson plans a tour which will
begin Thursday, March 19. William
Shallenberger, Missoula, and Clyde
McCall, Whitehall, will represent the
university in a series of debates with
Gonzaga college, Spokane, Washing
ton State college, Pullman; University
of Idaho, Mbscow; University of
Washington, Seattle, and Llnfield col
lege, McMinnville, Oregon. The team
will return Tuesday, March 24.
There will be a parliamentary de
bate with the Montana School of
Mines here, Thursday, March 27, when
Interscholastic Committee
two teams of four debaters each will
To Meet This Afternoon
discuss the question, Resolved: That
Congress Should Have the Power to
Members of the Interscholastic
Over-ride by a Two-Thirds Vote De
rack meet committee will have
cisions of the Supreme Court Declar
lng Laws Unconstitutional, Partici- meeting at 4 o’clock Friday afternoon
pants In this debate have not been in the office of Dr. J. P. Rowe, chair
man of the committee. The committee
selected as yet.
will discuss several matters regard
the board are advised to do so at their
ing the distribution of bulletins which
earliest convenience.
are now ready.
Accredited high
_______________
schools of the state will be given the
bulletins for their information about
the spring Interscholastic meet which
will be on the university grounds
from May 13 to 16.

To Be Teachers

J

Funsters Find Favorite
Foolishness Fitting

A. S. U. M. Head

Talks to Faculty

Ames to Reveal
Types of Tests
At Joint Meeting

Myers Welcomes Administration to
Student Union Building

members of Education Societies to
Meet In Great Falls March 13.15
To Learn of Experiments

James Meyers, A. S. U. M. president,
appeared before the faculty meeting
last Wednesday and informed the
group that they are welcome in the
Student Union building and extended
to them an invitation to use it in the
same manner as the students do.
Central board Tuesday instructed
Meyers to extend this invitation. The
action came as the result of expres
sions from some of the faculty mem
bers of the fact that they have not felt
that they are welcome in the building.
“ This feeling that you are not welcome,” said Meyers, “ is entirely
groundless. The students as a whole
do not feel that faculty members
should be excluded from the building.”
The action came after a great deal
of discussion in Central board and
with members of the Student Union
executive committee. Much concern on
the seriousness of the question was
expressed by both student and faculty
members of the two boards. The ac
tion was taken as a step towards
bringing about better relations be
tween students and faculty and put
ting the use of the Union building on
a just basis.

The types of experimentation being
tfled in Montana high schools will be
described by Dr. W. R. Ames, profes
sor of education, at a Joint conference
of the Montana Society for the Study
of Education and the delegate assem
bly of the Montana Education associa
tion to be held in Great Falls on
March 13-15.
Dr. Ames believes that in presenting
his reports to the conference, other
schools will be stimulated to study
their problems in a scientific way.
Some of the problems being carried
out are: Attempts to socialize the cur
riculum for the students; new plans
b .home room guidance; experiments
with the unit plan of teaching history;
student participation in community
assemblies; plans for the sectionizing
of classes according to ability.
The Northwest Association of sec
ondary schools, composed of Washing
ton, Oregon, Idaho, Utah, Montana and
Alaska, has attempted for the first
time the practice of stimulating
experimentation among high schools
with a view of helping various schools
to study the newer aspects of adjust
ing schols to the changing needs.

Proposed Plan
Okehed by 755
Student Ballots
Despite Interfraternity Veto
New Organization
Is Accepted
Voting nearly two to one, Montana
students wrote another chapter into
the year-long history of the proposed
student-faculty council as they over
whelmingly approved the plan and
cleared the way to its immediate
establishment. The vote showed 755
favoring the setting up of the organ
ization on a trial basis until January
1, 1938 as against 414 opposing the
proposal. However, 88 votes cast in
the law school which were not turned
in were not counted yesterday, It was
learned from the president’s office.
Balloting on the proposal which
began with the opening of the spring
registration period and continued
until 4 o’clock yesterday afternoon,
brought a recording of the greatest
number of student votes ever cast at
the university on any Issue. Exclusive
of the law school votes and approxi
mately a half dozen ballots which
were not counted because of irregu
larities, 1,169 students registered their
opinions on the proposal.
The vote which came as a culmina
tion of the long period of attempting
to work out a scheme to better fac
ulty and student relations was a re
check o f the favorable sentiment ac
corded the plan at a convocation lo
February and opened the way to the
election of delegates the first week in
spring quarter. Present plans call for
the initial organization meeting of the
group the second week in the coming
quarter.
The outcome of the vote was re
ceived. with surprise in many quarters
as Interfraternity council recently in
structed the eight member houses,
claiming at least four to five hundred
students, to take a united stand
against the proposal and three’ sor
orities wept on record as opposing
the council.
Whether or not Interfraternity
council would continue to oppose the
new organization in the face of the
favorable student vote was a question
for speculation today. Wyman Zach
ary, president of the Greek governing
council, declined to make any state
ment other than to congratulate the
advocates of the plan.
Maryalys Marrs, president of PanIIellenic council,/ which took no def
inite stand on the proposal, expressed
her hope that the plan will be given
the co-operation of the student body.
“ As long as the council has been put
through by a fair vote,” she said, “ I
think the students should support it
and I hope that Pan-Hellenic council
will give it one hundred per cent
support.”
The balloting which was brought to
a conclusion with the termination of
the registration period yesterday came
as the result of dissatisfaction ex( Continued on Peso Four)

Intercollegiate Peace Contest
W on by Mines Representative
Speech on “ Preparation for Peace,” by Louis Forsell
Is Awarded First Place by Judges; Moulton
O f University Receives Second

The intercollegiate peace contest held Tuesday-night in Main hall
auditorium was won by Louis 0. Forsell, Butte, Montana School of
Mines. Fred Moulton, Billings, university representative, was awarded
second place. First and second prizes of $60 and $40 respectively
were given. The contest is of natlon-^wide scope and is sponsored by the college, Helena.
Professor E. L. Freeman was chair
Intercollegiate Peace association, Yel
low Springs, Ohio. The manuscripts man of the contest. Judges were Dr.
written by Forsell and Moulton will J. F. S. Marshall, Missoula; Professor
be forwarded to the executive secre R. E. Albright, Dillon, and Frank
tary at the organization’s headquar Kelly, Missoula.
The program included two vocal
ters along with manuscripts from 24
other competing states. Two national solos sung by Ruth Harris, Missoula,
prizeB will then be awarded of $60 and I accompanied at the piano by Harriet
$40, each upon the quality of literary Calhoun, Livingston.
composition.
Although this is the first time Mon
“ Preparation for Peace” was the tana has entered file intercollegiate
title of the winning oration. "The peace contest, Dr. E. H. Henrikson,
New Patriotism” took second prize. director of debate, plans to make the
Sherman Sterett speaking on “ War or contest an annual affair in future
God,” was the delegate from Carroll years.
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Society -o -e ;
SOCIAL CALENDAR
Friday
Kappa Kappa Gamma....Pledge Formal
Kappa Kappa Gamma will close the
social activities for winter quarter
Friday night when they present their
pledge formal in the gold room of the
Student Union building. The Aristo
crats will play for the dance.
At the Fraternities and Sororities
Monday night dinner guests at the
Alpha Chi Omega house were Lois'
Knauff, Lois Wohlwend, Marion Lewellen, Mary Rotar and Mary Vaughan.
Alpha XI Delta entertained Sunday
at a shower in honor of Thelma Clark,
who will be married this spring to
Magnus Aasheim, a former university
student She will be graduated from
the university this year.
Tuesday dinner guests at the Kappa
Kappa Gamma house were Mary
Elizabeth Sandford, Peggy Donohue,
Helen Hoerning, Barbara Jean Hays
and Kathryn McCarthy.
Ossia Taylor and Dorothy Root

Schramm-Hebard Meat Co.
FRESH and SALT HEATS, FISH,
POULTRY and OYSTER8

I were Wednesday night dinner guests
at the Kappa Kappa Gamma house.
Margaret Lucy was a dinner guest
at the Kappa Kappa Gamma house
Thursday night.
Kappa Alpha Theta and Sigma
Alpha Epsilon had an exchange din
ner Thursday evening.
Alpha Phi announces the pledging
of Virginia Hamblet, Sioux Falls.
Ossia Taylor was a Thursday night
dinner guest at the Delta Delta Delta
house.
Thursday night dinner guests at the
Sigma Kappa house were Irene Marceau, Hazel Stewart, Harriet Temple
ton and Margaret Owens.
Audrey.Lumby and Genevieve Ham
mer were Thursday luncheon guests
at the Sigma Kappa house.
Sigma Kappa actives and pledges
entertained the Mothers’ club at a
buffet supper Thursday evening.
Victor Fall, Helena, a former uni
versity student, is spending a few
days at the Sigma Phi Epsilon house.
Louis Forcell, Butte, was a dinner
guest'at the Sigma Phi Epsilon house
Tuesday.
Lloyd Jorgenson left for Pullman
Tuesday, after spending a few days
at the Sigma Phi Epsilon house.
Dr. and Mrs. Barnard Hewitt, Jocko
Shenk, Koyne Osborne and Kai Hei
berg were Wednesday night dinner
guests at the Sigma Nu house.

A ROUNDER

Class to Inspect
Seattle Business
Houses on Tour

and

•— A B O U T — 1Retail
ODE TO THE PIN

Management Students Leave
Today on Trip; Will Visit
Five Establishments

To save our campus and the nation
The thing we need is pin inflation
So every gal might truly boast
That she’s the love light and the toast
Of many guys
Likewise the males would not decline
To hang a pin a number nine
For numbers large would never scare
'em
All would aspire for a harem
Of no small size
The virtue of this novel plan
Lies in the fact that every man
Could learn the systems, secret now
Of Cassanovas, why and how
Monopolize by no fair means
The time of all the campus queens
So what.

Students of the retail management
class at the state university will go
to Seattle, Washington, today to make
an inspection of business establish
ments in that city. The trip will be
made by automobile.
Those students making the journey
are Mr. and Mrs. Bill Haegg, Helena;
Doris Albert, Kallspell, and Julia
Parisel, Missoula. A similar trip was
made last fall by thlB class and the
stores of Frederick and Nelson, Best’s
Rhodes, and the Bon Marche were vis
ited. I. Magnin’s Seattle store will
be added to the trip this year as well
as an excursion to Vancouver, if the
proper arrangements can be made.
Owing to the extension of the vaca
And then there is the one about the tion the group will not return to Mis
Bozeman transfer who thought log soula until Tuesday.
arithms were part of a music course
for foresters.
Jessie Walton will visit her home in
Deer Park, Washington, during the
Blessings on thee little lambs
spring vacation.
While you troop to your exams
Go each son and mother’s daughter.
Complaining not, to meet your slaugh Schwanke joining the women's bowl
ing league . . . The SJaholm-Root-Wil
ter.
liams dispute settled—amicably? . . .
All students engaging in last minute
Dear Rounder:
In an institution the size of the uni apple polishing . . . John Forssen
versity are there enough entertain burning up University avenue in his
ments for students without them go high-speed Model T . . . Basketeers
ing in for joy riding, picnicking and calling it quits for the year . . . Exams
are just around the corner . . . Rod
necking?
Cooney stealing Press club's cake, and
Agatha Bluenose
Tycoon Shenk doing same.
Dear Miss Blunose:
Yes there are plenty of other enter
tainments, but the trouble is that not
enough students are entertained by
them.
The Rounder

Cigars : Cigarettes
Tobacco : Candy

THE TRAMP ABROAD
Kack McCarthy losing an S.A.E. pin
somewhere in vicinity . . . Ed (Fish
hook) McCormick receiving fan mail
from North hall . . . Morris McCollum
installing a penny cigarette machine
in the store to curb bumming . . . Gnat
Allen chatting with any and all
females available . .
Hermit

and the serious illness of another slble dangers, moves out o f a dwelling
were presumably due to the eating of and leaves behind him veritable traps
of candied poisons?”
pills containing belladonna.

Palatable Pills
Held as Cause
O f Poisonings
Dr. Suchy Writes Article
Opposing Careless Sale
Of Many Drugs
Because sugar-coated medlcants are
believed to have been responsible for
the death of at least one Montana
child and the serious illness of three
others recently, Dr. John F. Suchy,
professor of pharmacy at the state
university, in issues of two national
magazines, has questioned the advisa
bility of making certain poisonous
drugs palatable to the users. His
criticism of a prevailing practice was
registered in a paper delivered at a
meeting o f the American Pharmaceu
tical association at Portland and pub
lished in the Journal of the A.P.A. and
the National Druggist
Supporting his arguments against
the “ candied drug,” Dr. Suchy quoted
statistics to show that each year a
large number of deaths, most of them
children, . are attributed to acci
dental poisoning. He mentioned the
case of a two-year-old girl in the
Missoula vicinity who became crit
ically 111 by swallowing 18 aspirin
gum tablets, and the Incident in Great
Falls where the death of one child

"As long as pills are medical prep
arations intended for swallowing,’’ Dr.
Suchy argued, “ why should they be
coated with sugar or sweetened with
cholocate so that children will be
tempted to pick them up?"
The American Medical association,
he wrote, and other scientific groups
have seriously considered the subject
It has been suggested that caution
labels with appropriate antidotal di
rections be applied to containers in
which the substances are dispensed,
as well as limiting the sale of these
remedies to bona fide drug stores—
rather than Just any grocery store, de
partment store or mail-order house.
The omission of strychnine from laxa
tive pills would markedly lessen the
number of deaths from accidental
poisonings.
"We are ever ready with our pro
tests when the dog poisoner plies his
business of canine destruction and
throws his toxic bait,” Dr. Suchy
wrote. “ This is criminal, we say, be
cause of the hazard to children. Yet
who worries when the careless ten
ant, too frequently uninformed of pos-

PHONE 2442

186 Higgins Ave.

Miaaoola, M ont

Marcelling
Shampooing
Permanent Waving
Haircutting by Expert Licensed Operator*

WHOOPIES
we
iu u

and up

Going Fast! Drop in and Look Them Over Now!

CORNER
Cigar Store

The first military drill of spring
quarter will be held on Monday,
March 30, from 3 to 6 o ’clock. All
students must be in uniform for this
formation.

RAINBOW BARBER AND
BEAUTY SHOP

COLLEGE

Beer on Draught

NOTICE

H. 0. Bell Company

Corner Higgins and Front

KEEO STOCKINGS, 6»L?
. . . T R Y SAYMOOES!
Hose like these . . . Port
noy's Gaymodes—spun of
clearest silken threads—
smart of color—are an in
dication of smartness that
comm ands applausel
Low-priced, tool Chiffon
and service I
• It pays to shop at

E M M Z &

417 North Higgins Ave. Phone SIM

BEST SELLER
THE

A R R O W
OXFORD SHIRT

North Hall
Barbara Wilzey was a Monday night
dinner guest of Norma Fletcher.
Helen Swan entertained Nan Shoe
maker, Jeanne Mueller and Angela
McCormick at dinner Wednesday eve
ning.
Edith Peterson was a dinner guest
of Louise Selkirk Wednesday.
Letitia Kleinhans *had Neva Cope
land as a dinner guest Wednesday
night.
Patronize Kaimin Advertisers

Board and Room
Two Block From Campus

$22.50 to $27.50
441 Daly Avenue

Phone 4237

• IBM, B. J. Beycolds Tobacco Company,

For Digestions Sakesmoke Camels
Sm oking Camels Helps to W a rd O ff Indigestion
WHEN YOUV’E HIT
the books hour after
hour and day after
day, the strain and
tension seek for a
weak spot—so often
digestion. Y o u’ll find
that smoking Camels
aids digestion.

Caused by the Breathless Pace o f M odern Living
Faster— faster—faster goes the m od
ern rush. People are "always on the
go .” N o wonder indigestion visits
so many from time to time. People
can’t seem to pause for proper eat
ing. But here’s one simple step every
one can take! Smoke Camels for the

Cigarettes
College men like its easy
style and durable qual
ity. Presented in exclu

during an Arctic ex
pedition. . . . Harold
M cCracken, leader,
says: ‘’Stomach upsets
are a constant hazard.
I’ve discovered that
sm oking Camels at
every meal and after
helps digestion.”

CAMELS
LUCKIES
CHESTERFIELDS
OLD GOLDS

2 Packages, 25c

shrunk.

tobaccos, Camels bring a supreme
enjoyment o f mildness and flavor.

NO FR ESH FOOD
HERE— the Morrissey

sive patterns — 5 collar
styles. Sanforized-

sake o f the positive beneficial effect
Camels have upon digestion. Camels
stimulate and prom ote natural proc
esses o f digestion. And above all,
with theirmatchless blend ofcostlier

Per Carton - - - $1.22
Chesterfield Flat 50s - 29c

Smith Drug Store
A R R O W S

South Side Pharmacy

“ DELIGHTFUL with
meals and after,” says
Betty Chase, star figure
skater. "Camels make
food taste better and
help digestion along.
And certainly smok
ing a Camel is one o f
life’s most agreeable
experiences.”

See “ CHUCK” GAUGHAN at the

Typewriter Supply Co.
We Sell, Rent, Trade and Repair All Makes
of Typewriters
312

Higgins

Across from Smith Drug

Phone

5732

NEW W I L M A 10c-RIALTO-25c
LAST TIMES TODAY!
A Famous Book Makes
A Great Picture

TODAY and SATURDAY!

2

■28? HITS

LIONEL BARRYMORE
— In —
“The Voice of Bugle Ann”

DOLORES DEL RIO in

STARTING SATURDAY!

“Silver Spurs”

THE DIONNE
QUINTUPLETS

In Their First Feature—
And What a Picture!

‘THE COUNTRY DOCTOR”
— With —
JEAN HERSHOLT

“The Widow From
Monte Carlo”
----- And —
BUCK JONES in

COMING SUNDAY!

JACKIE COOPER
III —
“Tough Guy”

With a Fine Cast and the
Famous RIu Tin Tin

Modern life in one o f its most attractive phases
—the beautiful Trianon Room (above) at the
Ambassador in New York. Louis, maitre tl'hotel
at this celebrated dining place, says: “ Our guests
come to the Trianon Room from New York and

T U N E IN I...t^ M E L C A R A V A N
W IT H W ALTER O ’KEEFE
DEANE JANIS • TED HUSING
GLEN G R A Y A N D THE
CASA LOMA ORCHESTRA
Tuesday and Thursday-—9 p.m.
E.S.T., 8 p.m. C.S.T., 9:30 p.m.
M.S.T., 8:30 p.m. P .S X —over
W ABC * Columbia Network

from all over the country. It is interesting to see
bow they agree in preferring Camels. Those who
enjoy dining here also appreciate the delicate
flavor o f the finer tobaccos in Camels. Camels
are an overwhelming favorite at onr tables.”

COSTLI
"OB ACC
Camels are made from finer, MORE
EXPENSIVE TOBACCOS —Turkish and
Domestic - than any other popular brand.
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Track Season

Men’s Rifle Team
Wins From Women

Calls 33 Men

Kappa Alpha Theta defeated Alpha
Delta PI with a score of 65-18 in the
final game of the intersorority bas
ketball tournament Tuesday night.
This game gave Kappa Alpha Theta
thiTd place in the contest. Alpha Phi Five Meets Are Scheduled
won first place and Delta Gamma sec
This Spring; Contest
ond, in the series of games played
Idaho, May 2
last week.
A team of independent women .may
Thirty-three track prospects have
play the winning sorority team, but
drawn equipment and are working
nothing definite has bem decided.
out daily in preparation for the five
Patronize Kalinin Adrerisers
track meets scheduled for the 1986
season, the first one a dual contest
with University of Idaho in Moscow,
May 2. The other scheduled meets
are with either Cheney or Whitman
here May 9, the state intercollegiate
May 16, a triangular meet against
University of Idaho and Washington
610 So. Higgins
H. McCain
State college, May 25 at Pullman and
the conference met at Los Angeles,
May 28 and 29.
Those who have drawn equipment
are John Bills, Judith Gap, quarter
mile; Doug Brown, Butte, h i g h
hurdles; Captain Gene Davis, Mis
soula, hurdles; Harold Duffy, Kalispell, pole vault; Seldon Frlsbee, Cut
Bank, high jump; Ted Garllngton,
Announces the Purchase
Missoula, two-mile; Wayne Gitchel,
of
Pendroy, half-mile; Tex Glover, Big
Frederic’s New
Lake, Texas, weights; Horace God
One Minute
frey, Whitefish, one- and two-mile;
Roger Grattan, Minneapolis, Minne
Permanent Wave
sota, broad jump; John Gravelle,

For P ractice

HAIRCUT

35c

0. K. BarberShop

AlUtt’a
(Eljarm
Machine

Complete Course in
BALLROOM DANCING
And All Other Types

Phone 5023

DeRae School of Dancing
210 South 3rd

Phone 3232

ANNOUNCEMENT
We extend to all students a personal invitation to
attend the formal opening of our newly remodeled
and redecorated store

SATURDAY, MARCH 14

To the Editor of the Kalmin:
As one “ of the large group of the
Alice Borland Shoots High Score; student audience, unversed in the
niceties of Elizabethan drama,” I can
Landall Is Seeond
not help but feel that Miss Mlrrielees’
The women’s rifle team of the uni recent criticism of the Kaimin drama
versity was defeated in a post-season reports was extremely timely and to
match with men from the university the point. What was evidently meant
rifle team on the R.O.T.C. range Tues to be a stunning retort in the Editor’s
day evening. The score was 1,413 to note did nothing more than leave the
original query unanswered, and ob
1,398.
Alice Borland, Brady, shot high scured the issue at hand with irrele
score again when she totaled 287. All vant “shysterics" which were reminsthe men except Lumby shot above cent of the shady tactics of the famous
282. Landall was high scorer for the lawyer, Rufus Choate.
Miss Mlrrielees asked, “ Why is not
men.
The individual scores by teams is as drama reported by people with knowl
edge
about drama, for there are such
follows: University of Montana: Lan
dall, 285; Price, 284; Calvert, 283; B people, and some of them are now on
Taylor, 282, and Lumby, 279. Van the Kaimin staff?” The well-meant
but peculiarly befuddled attempt to
Haur, alternate.
University women: Berland, 287; reply, bantered (politely enough, it
Jennings, 281; Markus, 278; Fleming, must be admitted) with a brand of
Wodehousian babblings about a play
277, and Russell, 275.
Alternates for the women were Mc which unanimously went to the dogs,
Leod, Phelps, Flanagan and LeClaire. and other equally related subjects.
The issue was not that the reviewer
had not presented an honest opinion
Hamilton, pole vault.
Louis Hartsell, Anaconda, discus (for the review bore certain indubit
Bob Hileman, Whitefish, high hurdles ably sincere characteristics), but
Don Holmqulst, Missoula, javelin rather that 4 he reviewer was one of
Roy Hovee, Havre, pole vault; Phil that great milling, middle class which
Mencken so happily refers to
Muchmore, Missoula, pole vault and
high hurdles; Clayton Olson, White- as “the boobolsie,” Instead of someone
who
was.well
qualified to criticize a
fish, broad jump and quarter-mile;
Bob O’Malley, Butte, sprints; Stanley presentation which certainly required
Petro, Lewistown, broad jump; Mil- the services of a well versed critic.
We unversed “boobolsie” may lack
ton Popovich, Butte, high and low
hurdles; Jack Preston, Great Falls, the "comprehension and capacity to
quarter mile; Oliver Roholt, Eureka, enjoy," but until that lamentable de
high jump and high hurdles; Jack ficiency was called to our attention,
Rose, Kalispell, one- and two-mile; we were laboring under the severe
misapprehension that our capacity to
Bob Rutherford, Missoula, hurdles.
Fred Stein, Missoula, pole vault; enjoy was fairly well developed, and
Hal Stearns, Deer Lodge, mile; Bill that we had, for the most part, thor
Swanberg, Great Falls, quarter-mile; oughly enjoyed and even moderately
John Seidensticker, Twin Bridges, understood, “The Knight of the Burn
weights; Ben Taylor, Troy, half-mile; ing Pestle.”
Even were we as unappreciative and
A1 Vadheim, Great Falls, half-mile;
Brownie Walcott, Troy; high Jump; as boorishly ignorant as apparently
Howard Wheatley, Dixon,broad jump; we are supposed to be, is that a legit
Doug Williams, Butte, mile; Ross imate excuse for keeping us unin
formed, for not offering us a chance
Young, Kalispell, sprints.
to rise above the slough of cultural
mediocrity? When a child expresses
a desire to learn to read, is he told
A suggestion . . .
that such stuff is beyond his “ compre
hension and capacity to enjoy,” and
that therefore any attempt to learn
to read would only be a deprecable
waste of time and energy of the par
during Spring vacation! ties concerned? Or is it the acceptable
Look them over and
mode of procedure to produce a com
make your selection—
petent teacher and g o ahead step by
step, ■however painfully, until
7 5 C And Up
child eventually has pldked up the
ability.to read? To be more specific,
in case you have again missed the
point, how are we to learn of sqch
things as literature, music, art and
more particularly at this time, drama,
unless we have capable critics and
teachers at our disposal?
At the risk of being unanswered and
probably* misunderstood, I take the
liberty of repeating Miss Mlrrielees’
justifiable question, “ Why is not
drama reported by people with knowl
edge of drama, for there are such
people, and some of them are now on
the Kaimin staff?”
Robert K. Johnson
(Editor's Note: We welcome com
munications from the "boobolsie.”
The next issue of the Kaimin will ap
pear March 24. Space prohibits a pub
ic answer to this “ burning” question
in this issue.)

Grizzly Mentor|*_“ " S

'

NOW— TENNIS RACKETS

OF RICH, RIPE-BODIED TOBACCO-“ IT’S TOASTED"

ENJOY
A GOOD BOOK

Special prices on Westinghouse and Manning-Bowman
electrical appliances for this day only.

Stexvart-Warner Electric Refrigerators
Automatic Washers
Westinghouse and Stewart-Warner Radios

Walford Electric Co.

Office Supply Co.

OVER 25 YEARS OF ELECTRICAL SERVICE IN MISSOULA

Marjorie Eneteness will visit rela
tives in Terry during the spring va
cation.
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DRESSES . . .
Shoulders squared or puffed
_
a bit, waists, wasp-like are $ 1 4 ..5 U
smart! ................. ..........

MILLINERY . . .
Brims of one kind or an
other . . . the best bet for
Springtime! ............. —-------~

GLOVES . . .
Kidskln a n d doeskin I n
Spring colors! ............... ........

HANDBAGS . . .
The very latest In leathers,
styles and co lo rs !........—......

\

$1 95
A-

$ 9 .9 5
“

BOUTONNIERES . . .

N
m p jv

No outfit is complete
this S p r i n g without

K lip

Missoula
M ercantile
Company

|i
: i
• !

»

PROPER AGING

COATS . . .
Swagger and boxy with all
the dash and chic in the
world ......................—........ .....

i
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s
*
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| LUCKY

SUITS . . .
Tailored as faultlessly as a
man’s and in the identical $ J ^ . 5 0
lines! .................. 8...................

8
3 .

1:

BALA N CE

o'

Shall you wear a swagger coat, or Is
a fitted one sm arter? Shall you he
chichi, o r shall you be tailored?
These and dozens o f other im por
tant questions find their answers in
our brand new collections.

lar Brandt Over LuckyStrike Cigarettes

Excess of Acidil

U1
*

Dick Thomson, Ernest Rand and
Bill Giltner will spend the spring va
cation in Butte.

Luckies are less acid

HI

114 East Main

STUDENT SPECIAL

“ It is a good looking squad,” he said |working on defense one day, while the
yesterday, “ with at least two or three other two are on offense.
“ The practice today will be the last
F o r 1 9 3 6 , SclVS
men for every position. There will he
before finals and no workouts will be
held during the vacation period,” Fes
senden said. The first weekly practice
The three squads have been spend- game will he played Friday, March 27.
Fina) Workout of Quarter to Be I mg most of the time working, as a
This Afternoon; Practice
|unit, on fundamentals, such as dummy
Games Start Soon
blocking, the ends going down under
Guaranteed against string, frame and
punts and formations. Fifteen mlnhandle breakage.
Dayton Racquets
put more “ spin” and “ cut” on the ball
Douglas Fessenden, head Grizzly utes each day the three teams work
than any other racquet.
football coach, is very optimistic on offense, as separate squads, after
BABTHEL HARDWARE
about the spring football practice and which a short scrimmage practice is
Between Higins and Poetofflce
the prospects for the team next fall. held. The teams alternate, one team

Prospects
Good
A

I
1
11

For
White. Gray, Hennaed,
Bleached, Coarse or
Fine Hair

Communications

u

Thetas Awarded Third
Place in Hoop Tourney

Page Three

THE MONTANA KAIMIN

T ob a cco in its natural state is harsh
and strong. Though “ cured” by the

If y o u lik e
good things
here’s the beer tor you!
There’s something “ clean”
and wholesome and gently
stimulating about HIGH
LANDER BEER . . . some
thing indefinably satisfy
ing and thrilling to the
taste, so full-bodied and
rich . . . something appeal
ing about the clear, spark
ling, amber LOOK that it
has! Try a cool glass soon
. . . know what the word
“ GOOD” really means!

grower before sale, it is unsuited for
use without further aging. During
this aging period (w hich ranges in
the case of L u ck y Strike from 1%
to 3 years) important changes occur.
These “ Nature” changes result in
the partial “ smoothing out” of the
original harsh qualities of the leaf.
O ur process of manufacture carries
these im provem en ts m any steps
fu rth er—-as e v e r y L u c k y Strike
C igarette ex em p lifies: A Light
Smoke of rich, ripe-bodied tobacco.

LUCKIES ARE 'LESS A cf8J|§
Recent chbmlcol lasts show* thof other _
popular brands have an excess of add*. m
ity over Lucky Strike of from 53? to 100?./ - ,
i,* ’ >
* RESULTS VERIFIED B Y INDEPENDENT CHEM ICAL
LABORATORIES A N D RESEARCH GROUPS

"IT’S TOASTED"-Your throat protection
d te e a

—against irritation—against cough
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Hewitt Awards
Masquer Points

Nine Varsity Men
Will Be Awarded
Basketball Letters

F or Play Cast Fourteen
Actors and Production Staff
Are to Receive Rating
Toward Membership
Dr. Barnard Hewitt, director of
dramatics, has awarded Montana Mas
quer points to the members of the cast
and to the production staff of "The
Knight of the Burning Pestle,” pro
duced Thursday, March 6.
Ten points were awarded to David
Veseley, Lewistown; Mildred McDon
ald, Baker; Roger Clapp, Butte; Mar
garet Orahood, Missoula; Orville
Skones, Missoula; Koyne Osborne,
Livingston; Joimae Pollock, Choteau;
Jocko Shenk, Erie, Pennsylvania; Col
lins Johnson, Billings; Fern Spicher,
Missoula, and Marion Rusk. Missoula.
Eight points were awarded to Rich
ard Armeling, Thompson Falls; Henry
Dion, Glendive; Barbara Jean Hays,
Coffeyville, Kansas; Robert Clark,
Missoula; Thelma Withers, Conrad;
Doris Besancon, Richard Pope, Al
berta Flatten, William Stevens, Kai
Heiberg, Lois Jane King and Lela
Woodgerd, all of Missoula.
Robert Larson, Thompson Falls, and
Roger Hanson, WhiteSulphur Springs
were awarded seven points.
Six points were awarded to Mary F.
Harden, Whitehall; Alice Woodgerd,
Missoula; Wilber Perrault, Sheridan;
Clifford Carmody, Kalispell; Kathryn
Spetz, Whitehall; Helen Peterson, Cut
Bank, and Margaret Henrikson, Mis
soula.
Five points were awarded to Her
man Sampson, Billings; Lois Knauff,
Glendive; Owen Grinde, Whitefish,
and Jack Rlmel, Missoula.
Four points were awarded to George
Nink, Missoula; Will Baucus, Great
Falls; William Marion, Missoula;
Tom Ogle, Butte; Dorothy Morris,
Billings; Hilda Harter, Forsyth; Bon
nie Boskill and Nan Shoemaker, Mis
soula.
Three points were awarded to Har
old Schecter, Deer Lodge; Carl Cham
bers, Billings; Patricia Brennan, Sid
ney; Robert Fromm, Helena; Leroy
Seymour, Butte; Frank Stanton, Pal
myra, New Jersey; Doris Clark, Jack
Muir, Charles Plchette, Great Falls,
and Clifford Cyr, Tom Koch, Stan
Koch and Brad Smith, Missoula.
Two points were awarded to Wil
liam Breen, Butte; . Rex McCann,
Vaughan; Woodburn Brown, Hamil
ton; Beatrice Snow, Missoula; Ade
laide Miles, East Helena; Carol Wood,
Libby; May Asbury, Bozeman; Mar
garet Clark, Trout Creek; Thelma
Warrington, Chester; Jane Boden,
Missoula, and George Scott, Great
Falls.
One point each was awarded to
Stewart Sterling, Three Forks; George
Moffit, Livingston; John McDonnell,
Billings; Helen Flint, Anaconda;
Pamelia Fergus, Armells; Betty Eiselein, Roundup; Helen Halloran, Ana
conda; Dorcas Kelleher, Stanford;

COMMUNITY
STUDENTS 15c

Freshmen Also to Receive
Numeral Sweaters If
Grades Are Obeli

Nine members of the 1936 varsity
team will be awarded letters by Ath
letic board this year. At a meeting
Wednesday the board also voted to
award fourteen freshmen basketball
numerals.
The members of the varsity squad
who have earned enough points to re
ceive the letters are Henry Blastic,
Chicago; Douglas Brown, Butte; Paul
Chumrau. Anaconda; Marvyn Glover,
Big Lake, Texas; Walter Keithley,
Missoula; Charles Miller, Anaconda;
Tom Mitchell, Dayton, Ohio; Ray
Stevens, Forsyth, and Robert Thom
son, Anaconda.
Freshman numerals will be given
to the following; Joe Ball, Miles City;
Kirk Hills, Baker; Sid Hoar, Butte;
Bernard Jacoby, Whitefish; B i l l
Lazetlch, Anaconda; Merle Magee,
Cut Bank; Gerald Monegan, Whitefish; Stan Patterson, Great Falls;
Bob Price, Missoula; George Roberts,
W h i t e f i s h ; James Seylor, Twin
Bridges; Carter Williams, Boulder;
Charles Williams, Chicago, and Wal
ter Wetzel, Browning.
Edward Cook, Missoula, varsity

Student Council Plan
Bookkeepers Down
Is Approved by Vote
Pharmacy Cagers
( Continued from Page One)

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISEMENTS

Ossla Taylor, '35, is visiting in Missoula this week.

Leslie Clifford, Kalispell, is a medical patient at St. Patrick’s hospital.

FOR RENT—Room for 2 university
boys, 1 % blocks from university.
Phone 5614. 731 Beckwith Ave.

Foresters Triumph Over Lawyers pressed by some following the first
In Third Extra Period
vote taken at a convocation February BOARD AND ROOM 2 blocks from
campus, $22.50 to $27.50. 441 Daly
13.
The foresters won tjhe second game
The ballots in the second and offi Ave. Phone 4237.
Wednesday night when they defeated cial vote were counted by Virginia LOST—Sigma Chi sister pin. Name on
the lawyers, 33-27. The game ended Bode, Davenport, Iowa, former mem
back. Call 3939. Reward.
26-25 and three overtime periods were ber of Central board; James Meyers,
played before the foresters finally Drummond, president of the A. S. U.
won. No scores were made in the M.. and Tom Wigal, Missoula, Kalmin YES—
first two periods, but in the third the editor. The vote was checked by Anna
IT’S YOUR APPEARANCE
foresters spurted ahead with a six Rummel of the president's office.
THAT COUNTS THE MOST
point lead to finally win.
Fashion Club Cleaners
The journalists and the arts and night by the score of 49-24 in the first
Phone 2661
science both forfeited a game last game of the evening. The game was
night when neither showed up for the business ads’ all the way.
their scheduled tussle.
In the second game the business ads
trounced the pharmacists, 45-36. The
game was neck and neck the first half
with the half ending 17-17. In the
second half both teams spurted ahead,
but the business men were stronger
and scored oftener to win without too
much trouble.
The business administration over
whelmed the journalists Wednesday

FIRST SPRING SHOWING
OF

J W id . f ( /n ii
-m A A io n r u L

IT’S THE STYLE EVENT
OF THE SEASON!

manager this year, was also awarded
a manager’s letter by the board at
the meeting.

MRS. ELSA BRUMM, New York Stylist
Friday and Saturday, at 2.:30 p. m.

Call —

Arthur Ringstead, Wolf Creek; Henry
Hilling, Bainvllle; Sidney Strong, St.
Ignatius, and Kathleen Holmes, Mary
•Kohn, Esther Swanson, Joye Johnson,
'
Rosemary Reidy, Elsie Macintosh,
Mary Clapp and Anna Tilzey, Mis
soula.

uci/s
— 2322
For a
Floor Polisher

Florence Hotel— On the Second Floor

wear posies. . . flat, prim little daisy wreaths
...bunches of violets...fragrant-looking car
nations! You repeat the same flower under
your chin . . . and you both “ go to town” !

Floor Wax

ROBBIE’S

Furniture Polish

A R ea l D rug S tore

Paints and Wall
Finishes

523 North Higgins

M 95

and $2 95

The M ER C A N TILE.,

Match the merry mood of the gay Spring season in your own
hand knits! And If you want the very latest “ inside’’ information
on what’s new—come to our Fashion Show! Living mannequins
will display smart ensembles . . . suits . . . coats . . . dresses . . .
blouses . . . etc.—in fact, everything for your new season ward
robe. And you’ll find everything easy to make and thrifty in
price! You can copy them stitch by stitch in fine Bear Brand
Yarns under the guidance of our skilled teacher! Make a note
on your date calendar—and don’t miss this Style Event!

The M ERCA N TILE..
f f MISSOULA'S OLDEST. LARGEST AND B8ST t l O H

« • MISSOULA’S OLDEST. LAMEST AND EBST STOEB

(yjtor centuries the world has gone
to the Near Eastfo r its flavors and
aromas and spices.

TODAY and SATURDAY
Public Enemy No, 1 of all
the World— ’

PETER LORRE
— In —

“ The Man Who Knew
Too Much”
(The arch criminal of all crime
, , . o f all time.)

SUNDAY-MONDAY-TUESDAY

GEORGE ARLISS
— In —

“ The Last Gentleman”

. . . and today Chesterfield im ports
thousands o f bales o f tobacco from
Turkey and Greece to add flavor and
fragrance to Chesterfield Cigarettes.
Turkish tobacco is expensive. The

PROFESSIONAL

import duty alone is 35 cents a pound.

DIRECTORY

But no other place except Turkey and
Greece can raise tobacco o f this par

Dr. Emerson Stone
Osteopathic Physician
Rooms 8 and 9, Higgins Building
Phone 2821

Dr. A. G. Whaley
Eyes Examined — Glasses Fitted
106 E. Broadway — Phone 4104

Dr. Georgia Costigan
Chiropodist
206 Wilma

ticular aroma and flavor.

This Turkish tobacco, blended
w ith our own Am erican tobaccos in
the'correct proportions to bring out
the finer qualities o f each tobacco,
helps to make Chesterfields outstand
ing fo r mildness and fo r better taste.

Borg Jewelry & Optical
Company
Eyes Tested — Glasses Fitted

0 1936. Liggett & Myeks Tobacco Co.

i

.. for mildness
.. for better taste

